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From The Prez ...
Welcome to the inaugural edition of

Trail Side. the newsletter for the
Withlacoochee Dual-Sport Riders
Club.

I'd like to take this time and thank
those of you who have Joined THE
ONLY dual-sport riding club In
Florida. Our members come from a
variety of places within the state,
such as Ft. Meyers. Miami.
Melbourne, Clearwater. Orlando and
so on! This newsletter will be going
out to dealers state wide and also to
non-members(this month only. come
on guys. join us'). Lets get this Dual-
Sport thing growing in Florida!

So here we are. This is for you who
like to Dual-Sport within the
Withalacoochee State and beyond. It
doesn't matter to us if you race, if
you like to putt, if you prefer the
adventure of on/off riding. or if you
just like to spend a day in the woods.
We're here to tell you about what's
happening at Croom, the surrounding
forest. events in Florida. and even
those of Interest out of state to
trailriders, racers and dual-sporters
alike. We'll tell you about Dual-Sport
rrdes and runs, off-road poker
runs and fun runs. We'll hip you
about dual-sport camp-overs.
we'll tell you about land use
issues and how you can help
us preserve the lands we
ride on. You'll find out about

events for ATV's, safety
courses. who's in the woods
and a whole lot more! We could go
on forever but there's too much to
list. I hope you get the picture! It's
about enjoying the sport we all love
to do to relax: riding our bikes and
ATVs ..

So on with the fun .....

Seminole Wind
Dual-Sport Ride
June 30 saw the first dual-sport ride
in the state of Florida, other than the
Alligator at bike week. 25 riders
signed up to explore the 130 mile

course of paved and gravel roads,

jeep trails and water.

The course lead out of McDonald's on
SR50, just east of the 1-75 ramps.
The route led them through some of
the prettiest countyrside Florida has
to offer. Down roads overhung with
live oaks. around real curves. past
grazing cattle in an abundance of
green pastures.
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Cycle Sports Center
Orlando
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By the time the riders reached the
forest they were ready for adventure.

Being the end of June. on thing was
for certain. there would be water.
During the layout of the course, they
trail smart but water dumb layout
crew drowned no less than 2
motorcycles! It wasn't long before
one of them was flipped upside down
to get the water out of the cylinder.

After the course was whittled down.
the water hazards were passible and
fun!

Halfway through the riders were
treated to lunch. and then it was off
again into the woods.

5 1/2 hours after the event had
begun. the riders began showing up
back at the start. Prizes were given
away and we heard nothing but
tremendous comments, one of which
being: "When's the next one?"

Hopefully we can answer that one
shortly. We'll know if we have a
permit for a January run soon. Cross
your fingers!

The following business donated to the
success of this run:

Motorcycle Enthusiats KTM
Spring Hill

Barney's Yamaha
St. Pete

Pasco Cycle Kawasaki
New Port Richey

Cycle Springs Yamaha
Palm Harbor

Mikes Cycle Center
Belleview

Cahill's Yamaha
Tampa

McDonald's
Croom

Answer Products
Moose Off-Road

KTM USA
B.F Lubricants
Spectro Oi Is

Bel-Ray
Honda of Troy

Straight ArrO'N
Fun Run

Croom Cycle Park was the scene for

Round 2 of the FTR FunRun Series.
Over 50 riders on bikes and ATV's
rode their way around the multiple
loop course set up within the park.

This run was open to all, and there
was a cross section of riders present.
Men. Women, Kids, ATV's, everyone
was represented! The riders run
scores were established by dice rolls
with the highest 3 scores winning in
each of 4 classes: Men. Women. and
ATV. Prizes were awarded through a
drawing of croecards.

SCTS Trail Guy Mark Edinfield was
responsible for creating the single
track course that was passable by
ATVs bikes and dirt oriented Dual-
Sporters. and it was commented on
by many! The majority of riders took
a little over an hour and a half to
navigate the 10 mile main course.
some went on for more while others
decided to stick around and shot the
breeze with the event ·workers. Either-
way. everyone enjoyed themselves!
Look for more Fun Run action coming
in October 5 witn the znd Annual
Moose Trail Ride.
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Suncoast: Trail Blazers

PRESENT:

The 2nd Annual

MOOSE TRAIL RIDE
POKER RUN AND FUNDURO!

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5, Day Use 2
CROOM CYClE PARK - SR 50 11-75 exit 61 - BROOKSVIUE

A TVs and Motorcycles
Sign up Begins @ 1 2 Noon, Day Use 2

i

THESE

ARE
NOT

RACES

Poker Run! Roll dice at registration

ride your loop(s), come back
and roll again! Highest score wins
their class! Start @ 2:30 pm

Funduro! Your trip around the first loop

(approx 10 mi) will be timed. Rider
whose time is closest to "Mystery Time"
is the winner! Start @ 2:00pm

* TROPHIES * PRIZES *
4 Classes: Men Women Youth (-15) ATV

Trail Ridable By All - Multiple Loops

Pre-Enter Early (Below) and SAVE $2.00
or Enter Day of Event $1 0

FTR Membership Not Required but Available at Sign-up. Promote your Right to Ride

EVENT INFO: ROBERT 813/847-3543
All entrants must sign waiver at sign-up. Minors REQUIRE DIRECT PARENTAL SUPERVISION

All motorcycles and ATVs must have Croom sticker, available at gate
----------------------------------CUT HERE-----------------------------------

MAIL PRE-ENTRV CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

I SeTB c/o ROBERT FREY, U:6 Ofalig@ Slew. Tn-I: tJc" POi l Rial 0), I I., 34653 I
Pre-Entries Must Be Received By September 30, 1996

I am Pre-entering: _ Funduro ....$8 Poker Run....$8

ORClE Q.ASS:Name: _

Mai Iing Address: _ MENS
I

City: St_._Zip: I WOMANS

I
Phone:( __ ) BIKE/ATV Make: Model: __ Year:__ i YOUTH

FTR MEMBER? Y N Robert Frey
8501 Cushman Court
New Port Richey
Fl., 34654

ATV
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Chattahoochie Forest Dual-Sport Ride

June 15 and 16 saw over 100 riders
meander through the North Geaorgia
mountrans.

This was a two-day event. with the
course running about 110 miles each
day. WDSRC sources tell us that the
scenery was great, the riding was
wonderful. the trai I was rocky and
the tires were flat!

Fortunately, those GARTRA guys had
it all under control and were ready,
willing and able to help anyone who
one whose tire became circular
impaired.

Nice ride for GARTRA, as this was a
dress rehearsal for the organization to
potentially host an AMA-SUZUKI
National Dual-Sport ride In '97.

Good luck Georgia Recreational Trail
Riding Association!

Swamp Fox Dual-Sport

Charleston SC saw the second annual
Swamp Fox put on by those enduro
guys from The Family Riders
motorcycle club on January 13th

A 73 mile course was set up within
the Francis Marion National Forest
just north of Charleston. and riders
were kept from the busy highways by
some clever routing over back-
country and forestry roads.

The Family Riders had an Interesting
twist to their ride by including games
at various stops. The riders had to
test their skill at marbles. golf.
horseshoes, skipping rocks. rolling
dice and bursting balloons. Each
game had prizes of Monopoly Money.
and that was used to later purchase
the some of the many prizes donated

by area dealers through a
contingency auction. Not a bad twist
'eh!

Look for another "Fox" D/S running
the day before the "Fox" enduro this
coming January. Check the schedule
for dates and give Marvin Grant a
call!

Land Use
You've probably noticed all the
construction and. new stuff, and
goings on within Croom over the past
few months. This is courtesy of The
Florida Trail Riders as part of the
National Recreational Trail Fund
Projects.

The project included building
improved parking, picnic shelters, and
water at Day Use Area 1, An
improved fence line along the main
road to keep motorcycles and ATVs
off of it. and a trail marking and
maintenance project, which included

the creation a new Croom Flyer with

a map showing all new marked
access trails. Ask a ranger for your
copy!

The federal funds used for these
projects were paid for BY YOU. the

motorized off-road user through a

portion of your gas taxes. All federal
monies needed to be matched by
local labor and matching monies. This
meant that all tha work was done by
volunteers. People like you and I who
gave up a few days riding to help
make our area a little nicer for all.

Also worth noting is that there were
other projects within the
Withlacoochee State Forest that were
bought and paid for with your OHV
gas tax dollars.

An Improved trailhead complete with
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an Informational kiosk was installed
at the fire tower in Richloam. This
kiosk included a little sign that this
was a benefit of gas taxes. What they
don't tell you is that the matching
funds for these non-motorized trail
Improvements came from MORE of
your tax dollars on the state and
county levels. Only the motorized
people (us) had to come up with
private funds and volunteer labor.
Does it appear to you that the deck
IS stacked against us?

On the national scene: Massachusetts
has closed many of their state forests
to unrestricted OHV use. A few
parcels still exist though. Just 8 years
ago, the New England Trail Riders
Association (NETRA) was responsible
for opening these places up. Sliding
backwards again. It's a shame. There
IS a trail system, thanks to NETRA.
that encircles the state. We're not
sure how this was effected. You can
ride Dual-Sport in some of the
prettiest areas up there. We hope you
still can.

Kawasaki Motors USA has officially
become a sponsor of the national
Tread Lightly! campaign.

Kawasaki Will work With Tread Lightiy!
to produce Tread Lightly!'s Guide to
Responsible Dirt Biking.

The booklet will focus on and cover
proper operation of dirt bikes, safety
and courtesy on the trai I, ti ps for
riding, equipment safety checklists,
and tips on trip planning. Way to go
Team Green!

The California Off Road Vehicle
Association (CORVA) has come to the
rescue of motorized trail users in
Sothern California.

It seems that there was beginning to
be a clash between the different user
groups that frequented the Angeles
Nationl Forest. Knowing that such
conflicts usually end up In rand

closures or restrictions. CORVA went
to work to help form the California
Trail Users Association. This
association brought together the users
from the equestrian groups, land
owners associations. 4-wheel drive
clubs. area law enforcement. fishing
clubs. cabin owners mountain bike
and hikers associations to work on
plans that they all could live with.

That's the way to bring everyone
together to help set the responsible
management of our public lands.

Dual Sport Conversion Kits
Kits for XR200-GOO,DR25D-350, RMX250, Kawasaki

KLX250 & 650,
Kawasaki KDX200,
'91-'94 KTM LC4 and

""-_, '92-'94 Husky 4-
,"c'"", Strokes. Partial kits &
:: custom configurations
- 8385-$460. Complete
kits include fully D.O.T.

legal lighting, wiring harness, regulator/rectifier,
switch assemblies, laser cut bracketry, banery,
electric horn, 7.0 Ibs, detailed instructions.

Dual Sport Accessories
Large inventory and low prices on: DOT tires • Large ca-
pacity tanks • Plastic • Exhaustbarnes • Easy-puJIthrot-
tles & clutches • Electronic and mechanical
Speedo/Odos/Computers • Skid plates • EARExbaust •
Si"ip heaters • Bars • Sprockets • XRl. Diet plans • OEM
XR Honda parts • Fender bags, #Plate bags, saddle bags,
Crossbar Map Holders • Ht-power lighting • GPSSys-
terns
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Lighting Stators & Rewinding
Info & Order: (619) 792-0213
Fax: (619\ 792-5398
OrdersOnly: (800) 422-5292
Send S2 for catalog
BAJA DESIGNS
1i588SorrentoValleyRd.
Sre.19.SanDiego • CA • 92121
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Trail Tips
Just some ideas picked up in the pits

and passed on to you.

Sew and Go
This one comes from a guy with a
broken fender. On both side of the
break drill small holes. Using heavy
duty nylon string, sew across the break
and then hot glue it to strengthen it.

Springy D/S
To prevent breakage of your turn
signals on your D/S bike try this tip
picked up on the trail. Cut the middle
of the arm and reattach the stalk. with a
three to four inch spring. DON"T CUT
THE WIRES IN THE ARM! Then cover
your handy work with a nice piece of
radiator hose to spruce it up. It should
now bend and not break!

Sealed Fate
Ta prevent premature wear to the
countershaft seal, cut a piece of foam
and place it behind the sproket. It
keeps the area clean and prevents mud
build up.

Fog Free
The absolute best method for
preventing a foggy lense is to use
Barbasol Shave Cream. Apply a small
amount with your fingers and wipe it
around your lense. Remove the excess
with a soft cloth.

We'll be printing more tips coming
from many different sources . We
cannot vouch for these tips and any in
the iuture and advise you to use
common sense precautions before
attempting any of these tips.

Happy Trails ...

Miscellaneous

August brimgs use the annual Arrnidillo
enduro in the Big Scrub area of the
Ocala National Forest. It's typically full
of downed trees and lots of dry sugar
sand. On the bright side, its a
wonderful chance to get out into the
woods for a good time!

If you're interested in a little fun, the
Suncoast Trail Blazers may need a little
help laying out the enduro course for
the Orange State Enduro. This is held
in the Croom tract of the Withlacoochee
State Forest. Wouldn't this be a prime
opportunity for WDSRC to help out and
expose us to the forestry people. Give
me a call at 813/847-3543. We'll
coordinate some help and have a fun
D/S fun day too!

That's it for thls first issue of
Trailside'. what did you think?

Feel free to send some info on any
rides you, ve taken, plan to take or
whatever. If you've got a bike [Q sell
or some gear, let's list it! Let's get this
newsletter crnkin' !

While we're at it, are there any
members that can set us up with a
logo? We'd like to hear from you.

See ya in the woods ...
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(904) 596-8028 tl""MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS INe.
Meeting the Needs of the
Motorcycle Enthusiasts

5132 Commercial Way David Bernard
Suite 14. Spring Hill. FL 34606 Owner

JACK LAMBERT SALES

10411 Gandy Boulevard
St. Petersburg. Florida 33702

St Pete 576-1148
Tampa 228-8553
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Withlacoochee
Dual-Sport Riders Club

Application

Name: _

Address: _

Phone: _

0,0.8, _

Occupation: _

8ike: _

Types of OHV activities you are
interested in. Check all that apply:

Dual-Sport __ Enduros
Trail Riding __ MX
Poker Runs __ Scrambles
Trials: ATVs

Off-Road Clubs or Oraganizations you
belong to (AMA, FTR. SETRA, etc)

___ I wish to become directly
Involved in WDSRC operations, event
layouts. or promoting WDSRC in my
area.

I would like notification if help is
needed for trail projects.

Yearly Membership Dues:
$7

~,- CheCK or M/U t-'ayaole to:

Robert Frey
8501 Cushman Court
New Port Richey. FI.. 34654
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Upcoming Event Calendar

DATE EVENT CLUB LOCATION CONTACT #

Aug 25 Enduro Big Scrub T/R Ocala NF 352/372-2395
Sept 7/8 Dual-Sport KT Riders Golden Pond, KY 502/522-6624
Sept 11/14 Dual-Sport CO. Sportriders Steamboat, CO. 303/697-8382
Sept 28/29 Dual-Sport Desert M/C Pheonix, AZ 602/488-6357
Oct 5/6 Dual-Sport N. Virginia T/R Mt. Solon, VA 703/339-5131
Oct 5 FunRun Suncoast Trail Blazers Brooksville, FL 813/847-3543
Oct 5/6 Enduro Suncoast Trail Blazers Brooksville, FL 813/847-3543
Oct 12/13 Dual-Sport Enduro Riders Assoc. McArthur, OH 614/385-3885
Oct 12/13 Dual-Sport Ridge Runners M/C Angels Camp, CA 408/475-3619
Oct 20 Enduro Tallahassee T/R Tallahassee, FL 904/877-4554
Oct 26/27 Dual-Sport T/R of Houston Terlingua, TX 713/376-4726
Nov 29/30 Dual-Sport Dist.37 Dual-Sport Los Angeles, CA 818/249-2141

'97 Jan 11 Dual-Sport Family Riders Charleston, SC 803/553-3473
Jan 12 Enduro Family Riders Charleston, SC 803/553-3473
Mar 6 Dual-Sport Daytona Dirt Riders Daytona, FL 904/253-3162

WDSRC
8501 Cushman Court
New Port Richey,Fl.,34654


